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n Introduction to per and polyfluorinated alkyl substances (PFAS)
n Introduction to electrochemical oxidation (EO)
n Boron doped diamond (BDD) electrode cells
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PFAS background
Current remediation 
methods focus on 
filtration / adsorption
n Regulations
n USEPA Health Advisory Limit of 70 
ppt for PFOA and PFOS combined in 
drinking water
n Michigan 
n PFNA (6 ppt)
n PFOA (8 ppt)
n PFOS (16 ppt)
n PFHxS (51 ppt)
n GenX (370 ppt)
n PFBS (420 ppt)
n PFHxA (400,000 ppt)
Sunderland et al. Journal of Exposure Science & Environmental Epidemiology 2019, 29, 131-147
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Electrochemical Oxidation (EO)
n Direct oxidation of analyte / contaminant at the electrode 
surface
n Generation of hydroxyl radicals (OH•) for indirect oxidation of 
analyte / contaminant in the bulk
n Permanent destruction of PFAS with both routes
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Boron doped diamond (BDD) EO electrodes/cells
• Flow through cell
• Full BDD
• Area 33.6 cm2
• Parallel plate cell
• Full BDD
• Area 213.2 cm2
n High oxygen overpotential/low activity for 
oxygen evolution
n Weak adsorber of OH•
n Long term stability under harsh conditions (high 
current densities, fluctuating pH, complex 
solution matrices)
n Ability to fabricate in multiple geometries
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n Goals: 
n Validate the optimum current density in the degradation of PFASs from different landfills
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n Findings :
n Current densities > 50 mA/cm2 are required
n Transformation of PFAS during EO depends
on leachate composition
n High PFAS and precursor concentrations
slow down the degradation process
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Treatment of leachate with high PFAS/precursor concentration
Parallel plate cell 50 mA/cm2 Total oxidizable precursors (TOP) assay 
to measure precursor concentration
n Precursor transformation occurs before total PFAS 
degradation
n Extended treatment times required under current 
conditions of 2 L at 2L/min
Difference ≈ Precursor concentration
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Summary of EO treatment of landfill leachate
n Minimum current density of 50 mA/cm2 is required to effectively degrade PFAS
n Landfill leachate composition is not consistent between landfills or over time in the same landfill
n Different leachates have different concentrations of PFAS precursor compounds
n Precursor transformation occurs before total PFAS degradation and extends the treatment time
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Ongoing efforts
n Identification of precursor compounds
n Pretreatment technologies
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